Basic Book Arts Tool Kit
(required for the workshop)
12” ruler, all metal or with a metal edge
Scissors Pencil Adhesive (PVA, YES! or glue stick)
Foam brush or stiff bristle brush for spreading glue
Bone folder (or butter knife or plastic knife)
Light weight awl (a large sharp needle or push pin will
work)
Binders clips or bull dog clips (at least 6, approx. 2” wide)
Needles (tapestry needles work, with an eye large enough
to accommodate your choice of binding material)
X-acto knife/box cutter
Ruled self-healing mat (size is up to you but one about the
size of place mat is good)
Punching cradle or old phone book
Other items as listed for specific projects

Supplies for Specific Books
*Starred Items are provided with a $10.00 supply
charge for each supply kit that will be payable to
instructor on the first day of the workshop.
Tag Flag Book
*Two pieces chip board/mat board, cut 5 ½” square
Two pieces of cotton fabric, cut 7 ½” square
*One piece of double-sided fusible
Two pieces cover paper, cut 5” square (same or complementary to above)
1 piece water color or multi-media paper, cut 24” X 5 ½”
*13 manila tags
2 or 3 stamp pads (colors of ink in stamp pads, fabric and fibers should complement
each other) (Note: You may use paints instead.)
14 fibers, cut 15” each (yarn, narrow ribbons, embroidery floss, etc)
PVA or glue stick
*Handout with hole punching template
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Star Book
*Two pieces of chip board/mat board, cut 3 ½” X 5 ½”
Two pieces of cover paper, cut 5 ½” X 7 ½”
One piece paper for a decorative band, cut 2” X 5”
Cardstock as follows: (Note: I suggest you clip and Post-It label each group with layer #
and size)
Layer 1: 7 pieces of black, 3 ½” X 11”
Layer 2: 7 pieces of red, 3” X 7”
Layer 3: 7 pieces red, 3 ½” X 8”
Layer 4: 7 pieces ivory, 7” X 7” (Note: You may choose different colors.
When opened: Layer 1 is on the inside; layer 4 is on the outside and has pockets.)
24” ribbon
*1 ½ yards black waxed linen thread
PVA or glue stick
*Handout with punching template
Decorative item for cover (large button, Chinese coin, charm, computer chip, old
jewelry, etc.)
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Coptic Stitch Binding/ Recycled Materials for Text
Pages
Two 5” X 7” canvas panels, thick chip board or mat board, already painted (mine are
solid black but you may paint yours however you wish)
6 to 10 large paper grocery/shopping bags, one with paper twist handles.
PVA and glue brush
A decorative piece for cover
3-D gel medium or E-6000 if piece is heavy
A piece of paper for matting decorative piece (watercolor weight)
*Black waxed linen thread
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